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Security Benefits

All data transfer sessions
use SSL encryption
128 bit SSL, 256 bit SSL, SFTP, SSSh-2, SSL 3.1 TLS Encryption

Custom password life cycle*
Custom password strength 
requirements*

Account overview
Access and usage metrics
Automated email reports

* Requires private or dedicated accounts.
** Isilon proprietary storage cluster data encryption is standard.  AES 256-bit encryption is available with the CoolBackup client software, and as an upgrade for corporate accounts.

IP authentication* 
Brute force attack prevention*

AES data encryption at rest
for corporate accounts. **

Folder/File level premissions
Grant access to groups, users, or 
guests

Administrators can set customized 
security settings for all users*

Our data center is monitored 24/7/365 
by  trained experts in a state-of-the-art 
facility
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How our security works

Contact Us:
Toll-Free: 1-855-796-2669
Main: 1-469-200-0089

Compliance:
HIPAA, SOX, PCI, GLBA,
ISO-27002, SAS-70

Thousands of businesses around the world use FilesAnywhere to  
store, access, and share data online from any device with a web 
browser. To insure maximum protection, we deploy a blend of 
security measures to achieve the greatest overall data safety.
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Sales Support:
Call 1 (855) 796-2669
(Toll-Free)

Security Overview

Grant folder/file access to users or groups [read only, read + write, and full access]

Allow guest to upload, download, and view files and folders via secure link. [password optional]

Virus Scanning of all files and documents

Application Security

Servers are protected by an industry standard firewall system

Restricted access to fixed IP

External intrusion testing performed for security checks and validation

Redundant multiple backbone connections for high performance connectivity

Intrusion Detection System monitored 24/7/365

Network Security

Data storage is given n+3 level protection to ensure fault tolerance

Data centers are monitored 24/7/365 with strict access controls by our trained
security staff.
 Backup power systems features ensure continous operation and minimal disturbance to our users

If you would like to know more about FilesAnywhere:
Contact our Sales Team at 1-469-200-0089 | sales@filesanywhere.com

Compliance concerns?
Our vulnerability and disaster recover processes have been independently audited by a 
third party security firm. In addition, FilesAnywhere is tested daily for security flaws by world 
renowned McAfeeSecure.com By taking theses precautions FilesAnywhere is able to meet 
compliance requirements such as HIPPA, GLBA, SOX, SAS-70 PCI, ISO27002

Data Center Security
Compliance:
HIPAA, SOX, PCI, GLBA,
ISO-27002, SAS-70
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